SOUTH PACIFIC
ACTIVITY CHOICES

TAHITI, FIJI & COOK ISLANDS: PRIVATE, SHARED AND COMBINATION
EXCURSIONS + EARN COMMISSION AND TRIP POINTS
The Luxur y Brand of Pleasant Holidays
With an all-encompassing portfolio, let Journese SM take care of every detail to make your South Pacific escape as seamless
and memorable as it should be. Indulge in a wealth of activities and adventures to enhance your getaway, including
incredible sea life discovery, dramatic landscape exploration, romantic picnics, cultural experiences and more.
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE MANY ACTIVITIES OUR DESTINATION SPECIALISTS CAN PRE-BOOK FOR YOUR CLIENTS. VISIT
JOURNESE.COM/EXPERIENCES FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF EXCURSIONS.

Romantic Lagoon Escapade & BBQ
LAKE TAHOE

4WD & Jet Ski Excursion

Scuba Dive

Upper Navua Rafting

Champagne Sunset Cruise
Seaspray Sailing Adventure

Aqua Blue - Walk Under the Sea

Circle Island Excursion

Koka Lagoon Cruise

DINNER AT BLOODY MARY’S RESTAURANT

SHARK & RAY SNORKEL SAFARI

TAHITI
BORA BORA
PRIVATE EXCURSIONS
BBQ Picnic in the Water | After a morning of exploring majestic coral
gardens and graceful marine life, savor a private picnic on a secluded
motu, with barbeque entrées and sweet island fruits. | $361 | HD, M, T
Blue Lagoon Cruise with Shark & Ray Snorkel Safari | This guided
voyage reveals the beauty of this famous lagoon, including the best
snorkeling spots. Enjoy light snacks and champagne. | $309 | HD, M, T
Champagne Sunset Cruise | Raise a glass of bubbly aboard a cozy
catamaran and toast to your love as the sun descends into the horizon
amidst this incredible South Pacific paradise. | $340 | 2HRS, M, T
Fun & Romance Snorkel Adventure | Your private boat and captain
will guide you through clear waters to swim and snorkel amid beautiful
coral gardens teeming with playful marine life. | $309 | HD, T
Lagoon Fishing Trip | Embark on a 17-foot Boston Whaler for a
relaxing angling adventure trolling for jacks, rainbow runner, blue fin
and bigeye trevally, barracuda, snappers and groupers. | $272 | HD, T
Love Boat Lagoon Lovers Excursion | Ideal for honeymooners, gaze
upon scenic views as you sail the lagoon together, sipping champagne,
snorkeling or posing for the photos of a lifetime. | $227 | HD, T
Love Boat Sunset Cruise | Romance abounds as you sail into the
sunset arm in arm, toasting with champagne, snorkeling in calm waters
and capturing your special moments with photos. | $209 | 1.5HRS, T
Manavai Jet Boat | Cruise the colorful lagoon aboard a unique surface
boat, snorkeling amid turquoise waters and beautiful coral gardens
with an opportunity to touch and feed stingrays. | $203 | 2HRS, T
Romantic Lagoon Escapade & BBQ | Explore the island from a 17’
Boston Whaler, experiencing a magical world of welcoming fauna and
flora, then enjoy a private motu Polynesian picnic. | $470 | FD, M, T
The Ultimate Romantic Experience: Snorkel & BBQ Lunch | For the
ideal couple’s getaway, explore the blissful lagoon, snorkel its majestic
coral gardens viewing graceful marine life, followed by an enchanting
private picnic in the water with champagne. | $726 | HD, M, T

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSION OPTIONS
Shark & Ray Snorkel Safari | Your guided journey begins in shallow
clear waters discovering colorful tropical fish, meeting and feeding
friendly stingrays and swimming with the sharks outside the reef, or
simply viewing from the boat. | $84/S, 2HRS | $194/P, HD | T

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT RIDE

COMBINATION EXCURSIONS
Choose the order and inclusions on these tailored journeys including
a 4X4 Safari through a lush valley in an open-air Land Rover, a guided
snorkel excursion feeding stingrays and swimming with sharks or
circle-island tour on a jet ski, all with a stop for an incredible lunch at
Bloody Mary’s. | HD, M, T
4X4 Safari, Bloody Mary’s and Shark & Ray Snorkel Safari | $190
4X4 Safari, Bloody Mary’s & Jet Ski | $268
Jet Ski, Bloody Mary’s and Shark & Ray Snorkel Safari | $245

SHARED EXCURSIONS
4WD Safari | Delight in lush valleys, enchanting barrier reef,
ancestral plantations and WWII remnants from an open-air Land
Rover. | $94 | HD, T
Bora Bora Deluxe Experience with Outrigger Canoe | Set sail on
an outrigger canoe, exploring coral gardens and swimming with lively
marine life including friendly stingrays. Includes a traditional lunch. |
$230/FD | M, T
Dinner at Bloody Mary’s Restaurant | Experience this world-famous
restaurant, known for its array of fresh seafood, and indulge in a
delectable three-course meal with friendly service. | $89 | 2HRS, M, T
Glass Bottom Boat Ride | Learn the history of Bora Bora’s famous
lagoon as you glide above its underwater treasures, corals and tropical
fish aboard a comfortable glass bottom boat. | $52 | 1.5HRS, T
Helmet Dive | At a depth of 10 feet, swimmers of all levels can explore
the colorful underwater world of Bora Bora, walking along the lagoon’s
sea floor with an air-supplied helmet. | $102 | 2HRS, T, 6+
Jet Ski Island Excursion & Coco Show | For beginners or novices alike,
follow the guided maze formations atop a jet ski through the Bora Bora
Lagoon with an islet stop for a coconut show tradition. | $146/2 riders |
$292/1 rider | 2HRS, T, 16+
Lagoonarium Excursion & Motu Picnic | After a guided snorkeling
exploration with graceful marine life, enjoy an enchanting picnic lunch
on a secluded motu. | $132 | HD, M, T
Sunset Experience & Romantic Dinner | Enjoy stunning sunset views
on this one-way cruise on an intimate outrigger canoe that includes
champagne and a romantic dinner at St. James. | $209 | HD, M

MOOREA
PRIVATE EXCURSIONS
Moorea Miti Sunset Cruise | Toast to paradise on a speedy outrigger
canoe, exploring the beautiful bays and surroundings as the sun kisses
the horizon, complete with drinks and snacks. | $318 | 2HRS, T

PRIVATE & SHARED EXCURSIONS
Belvedere Experience | Begin at a pineapple plantation, enjoy scenic
vistas at Belvedere Lookout, then drive through a volcanic crater, visit
an ancient temple, distillery and pearl store. | $27/S | $84/P | HD, T

MOOREA ATV FUN EXCURSION

Moorea 4WD Safari | This adventure takes you to archaeological
temples, pineapple fields and vanilla groves to learn Moorea’s legends.
Sample local produce, juice and liquors, followed by an optional hike to
Magic Mountain’s summit. | $47/S | $186/P | HD, T

Moorea Circle Island & Belvedere Experience | Learn the islands
history, culture and ecology on this intriguing drive. Ascend the slopes
of Mount Tohiea for panoramic views of Cook’s and Opuohu Bay and
enjoy a relaxing stop to sample local juices and liquors. | $47 | HD, T

COMBINATION EXCURSION

Moorea Lagoon & Motu Picnic | Enjoy a covered boat ride through
Cook’s and Opunohu Bay, with the possibility to see sharks and feed
rays. Discover intriguing legends, indulge in a Tahitian-style picnic
buffet, and learn to cook a delectable local dish. | $74 | HD, M, T

4WD & Jet Ski Excursion | Delight in a 4WD drive tour of ancient
temples, groves and plantations, then jet ski over lagoons and bays,
with stops for shark sightings and sting ray feeding. | $147 | HD, T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
ATV Fun Excursion | Grab an ATV of your own or double up for an
exciting journey to Cook’s Bay, Paopao Valley and Le Belvedere. Enjoy
the scenic trails of Opunohu Bay and hike to the summit of Magic
Mountain. | $110/2 riders | $220/1 rider | HD, T
Aqua Blue - Walk Under the Sea | Breathe freely underwater with a
special helmet and scuba equipment as you walk amid the coral garden
and tropical fish for a unique diving experience. | $95 | HD, T
Dolphin Shallow Encounter Miti | Touch and play with bottlenose
dolphins for an unforgettable encounter while learning about these
marine mammals and their ecosystem. | $169 | 30MIN
Free Dive with a Dolphin Reva | For an unforgettable underwater
experience, take hold of a dolphin’s fin as you gently swim and learn
about this captivating creature and its habitat. | $284 | 40MIN, 14+
Jet Ski Excursion | Hop on for a water adventure you won’t forget, ride
solo or tandem along Moorea’s pristine lagoons and discover the aweinspiring vistas of Cook’s and Opunohu Bay, plus stop to see sharks and
a ray feeding. | $115/2 riders | $230/1 rider | 2HRS, T, 16+ to drive
BELVEDERE EXPERIENCE

Side by Side Vehicle Fun Excursion | Climb upon an ATV for an open
road adventure, exploring Cook’s Bay, Paopao Valley and Opunohu
Bay, with an agricultural college visit and optional hike. | $115 | HD,
T, 18+ to drive
Swim with Dolphins, Moana Program | Learn about native marine
mammals, then, accompanied by a trainer, interact in deep water with
bottlenose dolphins. | $204 | 30MIN, 10+ w/adult, 14+ on own
Tiki Theatre Dinner & Tahitian Show | Enjoy an authentic village visit,
an evening revue with traditional song and fire dancers, then feast on a
delicious buffet prepared in an underground oven. | $115 | HD, M, T
Whale & Dolphin Watching | Encounter wild dolphins and whales
with an informative eco-tour led by a marine biologists, plus enjoy
snorkeling in an awe-inspiring lagoon. | $89 | HD, T

TAHITI
PRIVATE & SHARED EXCURSIONS
Circle Island Exploration | Discover Tahiti’s history and beauty on a
drive to One Tree hill, Arahoho Blowhole, and Point Venus. | $68/S |
$247/P, HD | $324/P, FD | T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
4WD Expedition | Enjoy this guided trip through lush valleys and
cascading waterfalls, exploring One Tree Hill, Papenoo Valley, and
the volcanic crater that formed the island of Tahiti. | $72, HD | $133,
FD | M, T
Dolphin Encounter | Conducted by a specialized guide, venture into
the waters where lively dolphins play for a chance encounter or swim
alongside these magnificent mammals. | $121 | 2HRS, T

TIKI THEATRE DINNER & TAHITIAN SHOW

Hiking Adventure | Discover lush valleys, sparkling waterfalls and
other wonders of nature on this guided hike to Tahiti’s third highest
peak, Mount Aorai, ideal for all skill levels. | $85 | HD, T

SCUBA DIVING

BORA BORA, MOOREA, RANGIROA, TAHITI & TIKEHAU
Scuba Dives | Perfect for certified ocean divers, discover a vast array
of marine life from sea turtles and colorful fish to captivating sharks.
Includes all equipment. | $230/2-Tank Dive | $627/6-Tank Dive

TE VARA NUI DINNER & SHOW

FIJI
CORAL COAST & NADI
Middle Navua Rafting & Kayaking | Wind past villages and farms on
this scenic guided voyage, then hike to a waterfall for a complimentary
massage and swimming in natural pools. | $265 | FD, M, T, 8+

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI &
KAVA CEREMONY

NADI VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE

Off-Road Cave Safari | Take a safari along the scenic road less traveled,
learning customs including a kava ceremony with a high priest,
exploring ancient caves, with lunch and swimming. | $146 | HD, M, T
Seaspray Sailing Adventure | Sail or take the helm of a two-masted
schooner, discovering inlets, snorkel spots and a visit to a traditional
Fijian village with lunch. | $144 | FD, M, T, 10+
Sigatoka River Safari | Enjoy a jet boat ride to a village along the
crystal-clear river receiving a warm island greeting, then take part
in a Kava ceremony with an authentic lunch. | $175 | HD, M, T
Tivua Island Cruise | Explore the beauty of the islands as you cruise to
Tivua where you can snorkel and dive, experience Fijian culture, beach
activities, and a tropical buffet lunch. | $86/HD | $139/FD
Upper Navua Rafting | Raft past rainforests, canyons and waterfalls,
discovering brightly colored parrots and tropical flowers, savor a deli
lunch, then visit Wainadiro Village. | $324 | FD, M, T, 8+
Zip Fiji Cave Excursion | With stunning views looking out over the
Mamanuca Islands, Plantation Island, Tavarua and beyond, zip along
the canopy, followed by a walking tour of limestone caves with lunch. |
$98 | HD, M, T

PUNAREI CULTURE EXPERIENCE

COOK ISLANDS
AITUTAKI
PRIVATE EXCURSION
Bishop Cruise Charter | Board a private charter and explore the
Aituataki Lagoon. Includes captain/guide, snorkeling gear, towels and
barbeque lunch on One Foot Island. | $144/HD | $226/FD | M,T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
One Foot Island Bishop Cruise | Voyage by catamaran to motus
Akaiami and Tapuae Tai aboard a catamaran for a day in the sun,
snorkeling and fish feeding, plus a barbeque lunch. | $79 | HD, M, T

Punarei Culture Experience | Learn local history and legends by
Suva City of Surprises Excursion | Visit Fiji’s capital city, including the visiting the Punarei Village and experiencing a traditional Umu Kai
President’s residence, Albert Park and Botanical Gardens, plus a guided lunch with lagoon views and ukulele serenades. | $66 | HD, M, T
tour of the Fiji Museum, with time for shopping. | $51 | FD, T

CORAL COAST

RAROTONGA

NADI

PRIVATE EXCURSION

Castaway Day Cruise | Enjoy onboard entertainment as you cruise to
the idyllic Castaway Resort catamaran for a day to snorkel, swim, relax
and enjoy a beachside lunch. | $150 | FD, M, T

Rarotonga Scenic Island Excursion | Explore the island from the
comfort of a private guided car along the ancient Ara Metua, with stops
at tropical gardens, churches, villages and more. | $151 | HD, M, T

Lautoka Drive | Discover the legendary village of Viseisei, then
continue to Lautoka, known as Sugar City. Shop or have lunch before
seeing Hindu temples, colonial homes and more. | $43 | HD, T

SHARED EXCURSIONS

Sunset Dinner Cruise | Raise your glass as you sail into the sunset on
this romantic catamaran cruise with Fijian cultural entertainment and
a sumptuous barbeque dinner. | $87 | HD, M, T
Vuda Lookout Excursion | Head to scenic Sabeto Valley and its
multitude of orchids; visit celebrated Viseisei Village and handicraft
displays, then enjoy refreshments in a Fijian bure. | $69 | HD, T

AIRPORT ENHANCEMENT
Nadi VIP Airport Lounge | Upon departure or in transit in Nadi,
refresh and relax in the comfort of Rosie Holidays Tabua Lounge,
complete with appetizers, beverages, shower facilities, workstations,
cable TV and more. | $47 | M

Jungle Quad Adventure | Navigate your own quad through the remote
backroads and rugged mountain terrains of Rarotonga for a thrilling
island adventure. Safety gear provided. | $138 | HD, T, 18+ to drive
Koka Lagoon Cruise | Explore the world-famous Muri Lagoon aboard
a glass bottom boat, stop at a marine conservation for snorkeling, then
enjoy a coconut show and barbeque lunch. | $66 | HD, M, T
Pa’s Cross Island Trek | Ascend the Needle as you hike this rugged
interior. See ancient ceremonial stone, pictographs and hear Polynesian
legends, concluding at Wigmore’s waterfall. | $69 | HD, M, T, 5+
Raro Safari 4WD Inland Excursion | Explore Rarotonga on a 4WD
vehicle, enjoying stunning landscapes, picturesque panoramas and a
delectable barbeque lunch. | $68 | HD, M, T
Te Vara Nui Dinner & Show | Prepare for an enchanting overwater
dinner show, complete with stunning entertainment showcasing “The
Legend of Tongaiti” combined with a savory buffet. | $101 | HD, M, T

BEHIND THE LETTERS | FD: Full day, 7+ hours | HD: Half day, 3-6 hours | M: Meals included | P: Private excursion price | S: Shared excursion
price | T: Transportation included | + This age and older welcome

Prices are per person; private excursions are based on double occupancy based on maximum two participants. Prices are valid for select travel through December 31, 2018. Prices include government-imposed fees and taxes and
currency exchange rates as of January 30, 2018; currency exchange rates subject to change without notice. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions.
[Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Copyright ©2018 Hawaii World, LLC (dba JourneseSM). All Rights Reserved.
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